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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10506.05 - "Relativity, part III"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara remains stopped in space next to two ships she has never encountered before. It seems she was caught amid a cold war about to go warm. What Universe is this where humans have never met other intelligent life forms and spend their time fighting each other?
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, the crew is faced with two running guests, Peter and Gordon. To them the Elara is nothing but an imagination game they play with friends they have never seen.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Tagus just docked on the Elara's shuttle bay
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::exits the shuttle and awaits the other two passengers::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners>::Walks through the corridors searching for the 2 guests::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The red ship slowly positions itself between the Elara and the Ghandi
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: notices the Tagus docked :: XO: Sir, the Tagus is back in.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Rests on a biobed and looks towards Dr Greene:: Greene: Sir, can you please have a look at me? I am not feeling too well today.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: exits the shuttle & heads directly toward the bridge ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches the view screen:: OPS: Very good. Open a channel to the Martian ship, its time we made our intentions clear.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::fallows the CO to the bridge::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: pushes some buttons and a chirp is heard :: XO: Channel opened.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Stands on the bridge.:: XO: The Red ship is closing positions between us and the Ghandi Sir.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
TO: Very good, keep an eye on the sensor readings, I want to know if they start arming their weapons.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::walks down to main engineering and begins some research on the wormhole drive still waiting to get the specifications::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
XO: Aye, Sir. ::Maintains a watch on the ships' weapons systems.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: A human female, with dark skin but long blond hair appears on screen. She is shorter than Aveia, and wearing a red uniform
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::While looking around he tries to locate them through the computer:: Computer: Computer, can you tell me the location of the 2 guests which just escaped from sickbay.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
COM: Cevy: Greetings, I am Lt Pazoksi of the Starship Elara.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: monitors activity on deck 12 ::
Host Cevy says:
COM USS Elara: This is the Martian Republic Ship Wells, What do you want?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::enters the bridge::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: Ok Peter, we need to get to main engineering, there I can get access to the transporters, transport everyone from engineering and give us some are where to work on our situation.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: nods to the CTO as he enters the bridge ::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Salutes the CTO.:: CTO: Sir. ::Moves to secondary tactical panel.::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
COM: Cevy: We are explorers on a peaceful mission, we have become stranded here and are searching for a way home.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: console shows force fields on deck 12 are holding ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::nods back at OPS seriously and goes to primary tactical, saluting the TO back::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Are you crazy? You can't work this technology, well not as quickly as our characters can, and how do you plan to get to engineering, by now they will have reported us missing and locked down the deck.
Dr_Greene says:
::Heading in the directions the medical staff thought Gordon and Peter had ran off in::
Host Cevy says:
COM USS Elara: It seems you have befriends yourself with the Terrans. If you aren't careful, they will assimilate you too
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
TO: Any security threats by the Martian vessel… and what's the status on our guests?
Host Cevy says:
<Computer>Conners: Define guests
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: covertly enters the bridge behind the CTO ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: Well try to get into your character, what would Pazoski do, for Gods sake man... YOU ARE PAZOSKI!!! ::reaches and entrance to a J-Tube::::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
COM: Cevy: We try wherever possible not to be assimilated.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
CTO: Scanning, Sir. ::Scans vessels for possible threats.::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Looks puzzled:: Self: Of course, they don't have combadges. *OPS*: Ensign, I am trying to find the 2 guys, who we beamed onboard. Do you have a fix on them?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::runs a few simulations on the worm hole drive theory:: Yellow: I doubt we can accomplish this without the specifications.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: What would Pazoski do? If he was stuck on this deck he would find a terminal and initiate a site to site transport somewhere else, if we can manually enter the command codes we should be able to do it.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Computer: What is the status on our running guests computer?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*SO*: According to the internal sensors they are still on deck 12, entering a Jeffries Tube. Force fields on deck 12 are in place.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::gets shocked a little on the "running" word::
Host Cevy says:
::smiles for the first time:: COM USS Elara: Good. What factions are you with? Obviously not the UN or you wouldn't make jokes
Host Cevy says:
ACTION: Greene spots the two next to the JT hatch trying to enter it
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: quietly studies proceedings as he takes a seat ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: Well excellent ::climbs into the J-Tube:: I have a good route planed that can get us to a operations console near the main computer core, do you think you can use your codes to access it and transport us to engineering?
Dr_Greene says:
::Sees Gordon and Peter and runs closer and shouts:: Gordon/Peter: Hey! Hold it right there!
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
CTO: Sir, it looks as if the Martian vessel's weapons are offline
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::takes a few steps closer to the viewscreen:: COM: Cevy: We are not affiliated with any of the Factions you are aware with, like I said we are simply explorers who have lost their way.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> *OPS*: Thank you. ::Runs towards the Jeffries tube the OPS was telling about.::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: I-I think so, just as long as Pazoski doesn't change his access codes.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Sir... the Ghandi is aiming their weapons on the Wells
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Gets up from the biobed and starts to walk out of sickbay:: *XO*: Sir, I was told to help with the wormdrive, but I can't get off this deck, can I?
Dr_Greene says:
::Runs to the JT Gordon and Peter entered and crawls in himself, trying to hear which way they went::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: There is no way he can know that we know the codes, they still don't believe us and think we are crazy ::hears Dr. Greene shouting:: aaah, the medical police man, better hurry up there Peter!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: checks systems in the JT and its junctions ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CSO*: Not until we have our guests in custody, sorry Ensign, you are just going to have to wait.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: do nothing
Host Cevy says:
::distracted by something, she shouts a few orders to the side:: COM: USS Elara: Seems your friends don't want us talking to you. Are they afraid we will infect with you with separatist ideas? ::laughs::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Arrives at the JT as he just saw the Doc disappear into it.:: Greene: Wait up, I am coming with you.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: encrypts access to the systems accessible from the JT ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Sir, can we really do nothing in this situation?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: ::trying to be funny:: Okay sir I’m doing nothing...  ::notices tactical beeping:: Sir.. the Wells is locking their weapons as well
Dr_Greene says:
::Still following the two:: Gordon/Peter: Hey, didn't you hear? I said hold up there!
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: we have to, we are NOT choosing sides
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Just keep going. I’m right behind you.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Stops, turns around and heads back into sickbay:: *XO*: Understood sir. I will take a rest in sickbay for the time being. I still have a headache from that encounter a few minutes ago. If that is alright with you.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO: move us to a safe distance
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Greene: Not today Doctor, I have been poked enough
Host Cevy says:
ACTION: The 2 ships just stay there, like two old west gunmen pointing weapons at each other. Who will fire first?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Tries to keep up with the doc and the guests making haste through the JT.::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO/CO: Well we might not stay neutral for much longer, and we cannot have both of the factions thinking we are untrustworthy
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Stands nervously in front of the secondary tactical panel.::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
COM: Cevy: Can I ask what the trouble is between your two factions?
Host Cevy says:
ACTION: 10 UN ships materialize at the scene, all aiming at the Martian vessel
Host Cevy says:
ACTION: Cevy is not smiling anymore
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::exits the J-Tube into a small room, walls full of plasma conduits, and small consoles surrounding one large one:: Peter: Ok come on out, I'll seal the exit so that you can have more time to work. ::waits for Peter to come out so he can seal the shaft::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::somewhat awkwardly exits the JT::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: console starts beeping :: XO: Sir, we are being hailed by the Ghandi.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks at the CO for a moment:: OPS: Put it on screen.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO/CO: Channel opened.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> Greene: Sir, perhaps we should try a different approach? Can't we give them the tour as they have requested? Maybe they will be more cooperative that way.
Dr_Greene says:
Gordon/Peter: No poking this time... Not if you cooperate anyway...
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::moves back to his seat and sits down::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::closes the hatch and enters a security override on the small door panel:: Peter: Ok there is the console, do you magic.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Sits down on a biobed to rest. His head is still spinning slightly. He feels with his hand over his head and notices a big bump:: Self: My word, that's a nasty one. I will need to keep an eye on that I think.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen, the Martian is replaced by the Terran
Dr_Greene says:
::Exits the JT and heads to where Gordon and Peter went::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: I don't believe in magic ::begins slowly tapping on the console, unfamiliar with the layout::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: We are being trustworthy - we claim to be neutral and we are acting neutral
Host Aveia says:
COM: USS Elara: This war begins here. You are either our allies or our enemies. The Humans must be united again under the United Nations flag and we are going to do so.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Computer: Allow manual entry of command codes for a site-to-site transport for us two to the Chief Engineers Office.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Well none will tr... ::notices Aveia talking:: ... Sir?!..
Host Aveia says:
COM: USS Elara: Choose. I give you 10 minutes. Either you help us destroy the Wells or be destroyed.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::sees a little red dot blinking on the security/engineering screen:: Self: What the?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: stands ::
Host Aveia says:
<Computer>Peter: Please enter authorization code
Dr_Greene says:
::Closing on Gordon and Peter::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: extend the communication channel to all ships
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::taps in the command codes of Lt Pazoksi:: Gordon: Here goes nothing.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Crawls out of the JT and makes a run for the direction he thinks the doc, Peter and Gordon went::
Dr_Greene says:
::Sees the two working at the console:: Gordon/Peter: Stop right there!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: Aye Sir, done.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
:eyes widen.:: CTO: Sir... If we were to be attacked by the UN ships, we would be at a severe tactical disadvantage.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Well sir, I guess we are going to have to choose.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: Just as Greene and Conners are about to catch them, Gordon and Peter beam to ME
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: console beeps rapid :: CO: Sir, there is a transport in progress!
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
TO: Passively arm the weapons to 25% and load the torpedo tubes... but make sure they do not detect it... if they will.... ::gives a dead-serious look::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::materializes at the CEOs Office::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: It's authorized by the.. XO? :: wide eyes ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: looks to the XO in surprise ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Stops abruptly:: Greene: Now where did they go to?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::materializes and feels all "weird":: Gordon: Lets not do that again.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
COM: All: We are a distinct race in this region with much to offer technologically, any attack on this ship will be answered by us sending all of the technological information, we posses to the opposing faction – I’m sure you will discover it gives them a crucial advantage in winning your war....
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks at the OPS: What? Double-check that.
Dr_Greene says:
::Sighs:: *Bridge*: Greene to bridge, will you please shut down transporters. Gordon and Peter just used them to go to... Wherever they went..
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Checks the console:: Greene: They went to main engineering sir.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: accesses transporter logs :: XO: Sir, transporter logs shows your authorization codes have been used to initiate that transport.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: Hey, you do know transporting is the best way to get around a ship without anyone catching you, especially when you know the command codes ::starts working on the console in the CEOs Office::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
CTO: Aye, sir.
*Torpedo Bay*: Crewmen, I want you to load the torpedo tubes with remotely arm-able torpedoes. Under no circumstances are you to arm any torpedoes without direct orders from Mr. Starbuck or Myself. ::Slowly uses the ship's peripheral power grid to bring the phasers slowly to an undetectable 25% charge.::
CTO: Done, sir. ::worries::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Just work fast. That transport is going to have been recorded, it won't take long for security to get here.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: Sir, the Ghandi is hailing us again.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Where did the transport take them to?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Main Engineering, Sir.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::taps a few buttons on his chair and switches to his alternate command codes::
Host Aveia says:
COM USS Elara: Be careful Captain. For someone who never heard of the worm drive you think highly of your technology
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
COM: All: However we are prepared to trade peacefully with both factions, what we offer in return is peace - I will host a meeting between your two faction leaders here so that your conflict can be resolved and you can indeed be united
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
TO: Good... now just sit and wait...
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: taps his console :: XO: Transporter access has now been limited to bridge access only.
Dr_Greene says:
Conners: Alright.. Let's see what we can do... ::Shakes head:: I thought we were supposed to be at a lock-down...
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: McKnight, working on the console suddenly receives an unauthorized access code message
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> Peter: All right, I have most of the date that can be useful, timelines, history manifests, specifications, Elara history and travel logs. ::records it all on a pad:: Do you think it would be wise for us to escape on a shuttle?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CTO: Mr. Starbuck, raise a level 10 containment field around our guests and get security down there right away.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Leans against the wall by the standing-access secondary tactical panel, and watches the situation unfold.::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Nods:: Greene: That is my point exactly. Can we see what authorization they used from here?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Very good Mr. Tar.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: glances momentarily at the XO -seeing that he is dealing with the other situation ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::pulls out his phaser and heads for his office:: Yellow: Contact security and keep your eye open Lieutenant.
Dr_Greene says:
Conners: We should be able to, yes... ::Taps the console, hoping he does it right::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: I don't know about you but I have no idea how to fly a shuttle craft, and the CO will defiantly abort our launch.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Roger sir... ::taps a few commands in the console and two force fields start to place around the "guests":: With your permission I will go there myself and solve this problem.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: After a second of excitation, the UN ships open fire on the Wells. She responds but it’s a war she can not win
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CTO: That is the captains’ decision, we might need you here.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: 2 of the UN vessels, one of which the Ghandi break off and target the Elara, intent on surrounding it
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::gets a strange feeling and pulls out a phaser:: Peter: What if we where to...... ::stops::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Stands straight, readies the secondary tactical panel for lockdown, and gets ready to move to primary tactical, if need be.::
Host Aveia says:
<Lt Yellow>::nods to the CEO::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: agreed, have one of your officer’s deal with it
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: You are right...  TO: You go and resolve this slight difficulty... here are their co-ords ::hands the TO a PADD::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*Greene*: Transporter access is now limited to bridge access only. They went to Main Engineering. I'll release deck 12 force fields.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters his office and aims the phaser:: Gordon: Get away from that console! ::sees Gordon holding a phaser:: Gordon: Put it down!!!  ::shoots at Gordon::
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The Wells is almost destroyed, just when 15 more red vessels come out of their artificial wormholes and join the battle
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The CEO and Gordon faint
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: *OPS*: Thank you... ::Turns to Conners:: Conners: How many decks to Main Engineering?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO/CTO: keep holding
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
CTO: Aye, sir. I'll do my best. ::locks down the secondary tactical panel, takes the PADD. And moves onto the turbo lift.:: Turbo lift: Deck 12.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::watches the events that have just happened with interest:: Self: Its true. They are dependant on each other.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::falls down from the phaser blast::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> *CTO*: Sir, can you please lift the barriers on deck 12? Since the 2 guests are not on this level anymore, we might as well be able to move from and onto here.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: taps another few buttons to lock all access to the shuttle bays ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::falls down for some strange reason after hitting Gordon with a phaser::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
*Security Team Alpha*: Security team Alpha, meet me at the deck twelve turbo lift entrance 2 to coordinate with me. See you there. MacShane out. Runs his hand through his red hair.::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
*Conners*: Sure... ::removes the force fields and clears deck 12:: There you go
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: Three red vessels break formation. Now the Elara is really surrounded. 2 UN vessels and Three Martian.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::walks over to the CEO and taps his combadge:: *Greene*: Engineering to Doctor Greene, I think you should come to the Chief Engineers Office, there is something you need to see.
Dr_Greene says:
::Heads for a TL and orders it to main engineering after Conners entered::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Follows Dr. Greene::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Sir this is not the place to be.
Dr_Greene says:
::Waits for the TL to arrive in ME::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::After being informed by a duty MO that the force fields have been shut down, he gets up from his biobed and heads towards engineering::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: indeed yet here we are and here we stay, we’ve got nowhere else to run to anymore
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Sir... do I have permission to return fire if any of the ships fire on us?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: negative
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Arrives at deck 12, the security team waiting for him.:: Team: Get onto the lift, we're going to main engineering. ::after the team gets onto the turbo lift, MacShane directs it to Main Engineering.::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: receives messages on his console :: CO: Erm, both sides are asking us to surrender..
Dr_Greene says:
::Exits the TL as the doors open and walks to the large ME doors, hoping to see Peter and Gordon quickly:: Conners: Let's hope they're still... ::Hears Peter:: Never mind.. ::Heads through the doors and to the office::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Still following the doc, holding his hand close to his phaser::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks at the CO, the CTO and then the viewscreen:: CTO: What type of weapon systems are they using?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: continues :: CO: And they offer to protect us from the other.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Arrives at Main Engineering.:: Team: Draw phasers, move to CEO's office. ::He and the team move to the CEO's office one door over from Main Engineering.::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO: if they open fire engage maximum warp - heading 123 by 223.5
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: exactly - they want us to choose a side and we wont
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Walks over to the nearest TL and enters it:: TL: Main Engineering.
Host Aveia says:
<FCO Lost>::acknowledges::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
XO: Erm... destructive...  my scans are having trouble finding the exact schematics
Dr_Greene says:
::Enters the office and looks around:: Peter: Okay, what happened here?
Dr_Greene says:
Peter: And why on earth did you have to move out of sickbay!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: Shall I both notify them we won't surrender and we don't need the protection because we want to stay neutral?
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The UN ships first and then the Martian ships open fire. They hit the Elara shields, minimum damage
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
CEO/Dr: Sirs, me and team Alpha are here to aid in diffusing the situation. What assistance do you require?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: from here on your duties are to protect this ship from destruction, forget we even have any weapons
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: nods to OPS ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: sends the messages to both ships ::
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: Lost engages warp and the ships end up hitting each other. Galactic War I has begun and the Elara was right in the middle of it
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Stands right behind the doc, positioned in a way so Peter can not see the phaser he is ready to use.::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Team: Set up a perimeter around the office.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Their weapons do not seem to be very powerful... I can possibly create a shield to resist 100% their damage but if we get 40 ships on us.. of course we will get... ::stops and start configuring::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Dr.: Doctor, do you require assistance in any way from me or my team?
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: analyze there attack
Dr_Greene says:
::Thinks:: TO: I don’t know.. just stick around while I find out.. ::Heads over to the CEO and scans him with a medical Tricorder::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Arrives at ME and steps out of the TL. The first thing he sees is a lot of security outside of the CEO's office.:: Self: My word, what is this all about?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: a light flashes on his console :: CO: Sir, I have a reading of a wormhole signature at three light-years. It appears to be a construction.
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::Sets the PADD handed to him by the CTO on the table in the office.::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: construction? Explain
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Quickly hides his phaser behind his back as the doc moves away from him::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: It appears to be a metallic ring of some kind. Readings aren't very detailed due to the distance.
Dr_Greene says:
::Frowns as he sees the CEO's skin being damp, as if it needed to loose temperature quickly:: Conners: I think he was shot, but there are no burn marks... ::Heads over to Gordon:: Now he clearly was shot... In the same place the chief was shot, it seems... ::Shakes head:: Odd...
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO: take us there
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Arrives at the office:: Greene/Conners: What is going on in here?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Sir is that prudent? It can be a wormhole leading to the middle of their armada....
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: I believe there armada is perfectly capable of finding us on its own - i want a closer look
Dr_Greene says:
::Looks up from Gordon and his Tricorder:: CSO: It seems Gordon was shot, and our chief here.. Well.. He shows the symptoms, but not the evidence...
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: As the effects of the phaser wear out, both CEO and Gordon start waking up. The place where the phaser hit hurts quite a bit
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Well then if we do meet their armada I am not sure we can fight all of it... ::remembers the CO's line:: right.. I will concentrate on avoiding them
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: Peter is just standing there watching the 2 being treated
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Walks over to the two people on the floor and kneels down:: Greene: I see what you mean. ::Looks over to Peter:: Peter: Can you tell us what happened?
Dr_Greene says:
::Gets a med-kit from a small, hidden locker and takes out a hypo spray to wake the chief::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter>: CSO: Its simple. The CEO here shot Gordon, and as they are in effect the same person they both were stunned.
Dr_Greene says:
::Presses it against his neck and pushes the trigger::
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp near the said metallic ring. Close to it is what looks like an automated booth. It holds the markings of the UN
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: his console starts beeping again :: CO: Sir, we are being hailed. Origin unknown, no life forms detected.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::opens his eyes:: Dr. Greene: What happened, am I such a lousy phaser shooter? ::gets up in pain:: Luckily the phaser was on low yield.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks a little shocked and then leans over to the doc and whispers:: Greene: Perhaps they have been telling the truth after all. Could it be that one was shot, but the other was affected in the same way? Because they are somehow linked to each other?
Dr_Greene says:
CSO: I do not know how... but if they would represent the same person... then yes, it is very possible... I guess... ::Shrugs::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
<Conners> ::Waits patiently as the Greene and CSO work over the 2 wounded::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: recognizing the marking from the Ghandi on the booth :: Self: great :: ironic ::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
::holsters his phaser, and looks at the people who look exactly the same.:: Self: How interesting...
Dr_Greene says:
CEO: You were not hit, chief… Gordon was though ::Points::
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: put it on
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: Channel opened.
Dr_Greene says:
:Walks over to Gordon and gives him a local analgesic injection, before waking him::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
Dr_Greene: Was there a feedback discharge on the phaser or something?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Booth>COM :USS Elara: This is the United Nations doorway to Earth. Please pay the fee of 2 antimatter Kilograms and the wormhole shall be activated
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods at the doc and looks at Peter for a moment:: Greene: Can you compare the blood samples from Peter and Gordon with previous samples from our XO and CEO?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
<Gordon> ::he wanted to get up but is "put to sleep" by the doctor::
Dr_Greene says:
CEO: No.. As I said, you were not hit.. I do not yet know what did happen, but your injuries are.. Non-existing, even if you do feel them...
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: They will be different, at least I think they will be, it is only their minds that are connected
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: rubs his chin ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
Dr_Greene: I feel quite a bit pain at the same place I shot him, how could that happen doctor?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Booth>COM: USS Elara: Just leave the antimatter in range and we will magnetically pull it
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Channel closes
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
CO: It appears the communications came from that thing over there. It was an automated message.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: status of the Martian and UN vessels?
Dr_Greene says:
CSO: I'm afraid Peter is right... ::Sighs:: CEO: I don't know, okay? I still need to find out what caused that... But I believe we have to look at their story more seriously... And hear it all, beginning to end..
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Leans towards Greene again and whispers:: Greene: Sir, you have been aboard longer than I am. Perhaps there is only one way to test if they are telling the truth. Do you know of a question only the XO and CEO could answer?
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Dr: Is there any danger here, or a reason for Security team Alpha to be here?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: As far as our long range scanners are detecting. They are still dueling it out where we left them... . but they do have worm drives... we cant detect when they use them… they might appear  over our ship in a blink of an eye
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: did either the Martians or the United Nation ships have any sort of shielding that would protect them from our transporters?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: access sensor logs :: CO: Not according to the sensor logs, Sir.
CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: begins pacing ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Thinks:: CSO: Let me think...
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: waits for what is going to happen next ::
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Greene: Shall I recall /the Security team, and tell them to go back to their normal duties, or shall I keep them here
Dr_Greene says:
::Shakes head:: TO: No, thank you Ensign, we'll be alright now, I think..
TO_Ens_MacShane says:
Dr: Understood.
Team: Move out, guys.
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
Host SM_Lilia says:
This mission is dedicated to ACTD players, past and present, that made the game what it is now. May the next years be even more fun than the past decade!
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
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